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A husband asks: “Why do you 
weep and sniffle over a TV 
program and the imaginary 
sadness of people you have never 
met?” 
Wife: “For the same reason you 
scream and yell when a man you 
don’t know makes a touchdown.”

If you’re only as old as you feel, 
how come I can’t retire yet?

The editor of a small, country 
newspaper, furious over several 
government bills that had recently 
been passed, printed a scathing 
editorial with an enormous headline:
“HALF THE LEGISLATORS ARE 
CROOKS.”
Many local politicians were 
outraged and exerted tremendous 
pressure on him to print a retraction. 
He finally gave in to the pressure 
and ran his apology with the 
headline:
“HALF THE LEGISLATORS ARE 
NOT CROOKS.”

Mike and his mother were in the 
doctor’s office for his preschool 
physical. The receptionist, 
completing his medical history, 
asked, “What is your birthdate?”
“February 25th,” Mike answered.
“What year?” 
“Every year,” was Mike’s matter-
of-fact reply.

 Peter called his doctor’s office for 
an appointment. “I’m sorry,” said 
the receptionist, “we can’t fit you 
in for at least two weeks.”
“But, I could be dead by then!”
“No problem. If your wife 
lets us know, we’ll cancel the 
appointment.”

Isn’t it strange how drivers who 
go slower than you are idiots and 
those that go faster are maniacs?

A family of snowmen were 
celebrating a birthday when Mom 
brought in a carrot cake for the 
son’s birthday. The son cut himself 
a huge piece, took a big bite, and 
promptly spit it out, screaming, 
“Mom, this is disgusting. It tastes 
like boogers!” 
“Well, what do you expect?” she 
asked. “You asked for carrot cake!”

Jeremy was in his truck one day, 
listening to a guy on the radio help 
callers with their home problems. 
One woman called up hysterical 
after finding a skunk in her 
basement. 
“Leave a trail of bread crumbs 
or cat food from your basement 
to your backyard,” suggested the 
show’s host. “That’ll get rid of it.”
An hour later the woman called 
back, even more upset. “It’s me 
again, and now I have TWO 
skunks in my basement!”

Did you hear the one about the 
calendar thief? They say his days 
are numbered.

Two fleas walked out of the cinema 
and discovered it was raining hard.
“Shall we walk?” said one flea.
“Let’s take a dog,” said the other.

Mrs. Fleshman goes to the butcher 
shop to buy a chicken. The butcher 
has only one scrawny chicken left. 
He puts it on the scale. “Three 
pounds,” he says. 
“Hmm. That’s too scrawny. Don’t 
you have something bigger?” Mrs. 
Fleshman asks. 
He pretends to rummage around, 
and then puts the same chicken 
back on the scale, while pressing 
with his thumb.       
“Three and a half pounds,” he says. 
 “That’s better,” she says. “I’ll take 
them both.”

A small boy came running 
downstairs, shouting, “Mom! Mom! 
I cleaned my room without being 
told!”
“Well,” said the mother, “that’s 
wonderful! Thank you very much. It 
will save me a lot of trouble, and it 
shows you are growing up.”
“Yeah, but, Mom,” said the boy, 
“don’t jump to conclusions.”
“I don’t understand, dear,” said his 
mother. “Conclusions?”
“Yeah, Mom,” said the boy. “This 
isn’t going to become a habit.”

I just bought the world’s worst 
thesaurus. Not only is it terrible, 
it’s terrible.

One afternoon in the Arctic, a 
father polar bear and his son were 
sitting in the snow.
The son turned to his father and 
asked, “Dad, am I 100% polar 
bear?”
The father polar bear replied, “Of 
course, son, you’re 100% polar 
bear. Why do you ask?”
“I’m freezing!” replied his son.
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The Beatles arrive 
on American shores,
1964

Valentine’s Day

NASCAR is 
founded,
1948

Hank Aaron is born, 
1934

Battle of Roanoke 
Island, 
1862

Presidents’ Day

U.S. hockey pulls 
off, “Miracle on 
Ice,”
1980

Leap Day

Satchel Paige is 
nominated to the 
Baseball Hall of 
Fame, 
1971

Archaeologist 
Howard Carter 
opens tomb of  
King Tut,
1923

Guthrie writes 
“This Land is Your 
Land,”
1940

Final episode of 
M*A*S*H airs,
1983

Deep Blue, 
an IBM 
computer, defeats 
chess champion 
Garry Kasparov,
1996

Thomas Jefferson is 
elected,
1801

Juan Peron elected 
in Argentina,
1946

Puccini’s La 
Bohème premieres 
in Turin, Italy, 
1896

Nelson Mandela 
is released from 
prison,
1990

First Academy 
Awards are 
announced,
1929

Cassius Clay 
knocks out Sonny 
Liston,
1964

Groundhog Day

President Clinton 
acquitted, 
1999

Thomas Alva 
Edison patents the 
phonograph,
1878

Grand Teton 
National Park is 
established, 
1929

Buddy Holly, 
Ritchie Valens, and 
the Big Bopper die 
in a plan crash, 
1959

Disney releases 
Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs,
1938

Elizabeth II 
becomes queen 
following the death 
of her father, King 
George VI, 
1952

ASCAP is founded,
1915

Tara  
Lipinski  
becomes youngest 
Olympic figure 
skating gold medalist, 
1998

New Orleanians 
take to the streets 
for Mardi Gras,
1703

Get Out of a Rut
Does your lineup of marketing materials leave you feeling stuck? Add some 
variety to your marketing routine with a phone call to our printing firm. Our 
creative, knowledgeable team is ready to help you create memorable printed 
pieces that help your company tell its story. Give us a call today!

We’ll create a new 
look for your business 
cards, envelopes and 

brochures!
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